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AND THAT 
MAKES EIGHT

In February, Gary Rulli opened his eighth store in San Francisco, in keeping with his
professional obligations: since 1988, a boundless respect for Italy

For 22 years, the Emporio Gran Caffe of Larkspur, not far from San
Francisco (United States), is the kingdom of Gary and Jeannie Rulli.
It is the quintessential Italian pastry shop, a café and wine bar. Over
time, this headquarters has been flanked by two cafes and a re-
staurant in Union Square in the heart of San Francisco, and four ou-
tlets at the international airport.
We have written about Gary on a number of occasions (see “Pa-
sticceria Internazionale” Nos. 60, 122, 129, 151, 231, 232). This
professional, whose mother is Italian, is a shining example of a se-
rious and determined entrepreneur. An honorary member of Acca-
demia dei Maestri Pasticceri Italiani, he has a strong attachment to
our country, which he visits often and celebrates both with his pa-
stries and cuisine, but also through wines and his general educa-
tion.
Using entrepreneurial skill, a calm manner and an inquisitive and at-
tentive spirit, Gary does not hold back on investments. Two of his
most recent projects are in downtown San Francisco: the Banca-
rella Salumi Wine Bar on the busy Union Square (just opposite ano-

ther Rulli business), which is a glass structure with 50 seats. The
other is at 2300 Chestnut Street in San Francisco Marina. Opera-
ting since February, this is the renovated Ristobar, appreciated both
for good Italian food and fabulous wine shop, under sommelier Li-
berata Torlontano, including 16 dessert wines and beers, many from
Italy. The interiors are carefully decorated with a large marble coun-
ter and frescoes on the walls, especially one on the ceiling which
frames an imposing Venetian glass chandelier. Most online critics
give favourable reviews and recommend leaving some space for the
dessert “because this is where Gary shines, coming up with the best
of Italian-inspired pastries throughout the Bay Area, and around San
Francisco”. The dessert menu includes 12 suggestions, from a cho-
colate trilogy to a pudding with vanilla gelato, cannoli, semifreddo,
gelato, and assorted biscuits. 
After working at the Valentino Restaurant in Santa Monica (Los An-
geles), chef Angelo Auriana, a native of Bergamo, indulged himself
in the kitchen, going from rustic to more sophisticated dishes, and
starting with handmade pasta. The menu includes cold meat and
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cheese dishes, lamb meatballs with zucchini sauce, pizza and many
other delicacies. An Italian spirit of course pervades the lot.
This begs the question: how does Gary manage to run this com-
pany, while always remaining calm and approachable? It must have
something to do with his wife and children (Giancarlo 20, and Ales-
sandro 16), as well as his sister Lauren, who manages the various
rooms, and who for the last three years has been accompanied by
Randy Wilcox, director of operations.
A proven team that runs the various activities: the operational heart
remains the central laboratory of Larkspur, from which products leave
for Union Square and, twice a day, to the retail outlets at the airport. 

GARY’S WORLD
"The more I learn, the more I am passionate about my work!". With
his light eyes and kind look, Gary traces his career from the United
States to Italy and then back to the United States. 

How do you organize your workday?

I start early at the computer, checking sales in all stores; then I ar-
rive at 7 in the laboratory to check all the orders of the week. I or-
ganise the team, beginning with the working of the yeast and
doughs, both savoury and sweet. Then I have meetings with sup-
pliers, with the director of operations and with the shop managers. I
do some admin work, and then meet with staff until evening, when
I supervise the restaurant. 
You have a new passion to keep you busy, don't you?

At the beginning of 2010 I signed up for a university course on orga-
nic vegetable gardens, and I now also set aside some time for my ve-
getable patch at home. Last season I harvested over 25 pounds of
tomatoes a day for the cafeteria and restaurant. It took two years to
develop my own organic vegetable patch in the hills of San Rafael,
where I can grow several varieties of lettuce, tomatoes, fresh herbs ...
and even berries. It is a useful hobby that also relieves a lot of stress!

On the left, gluttony in a glass: rum baba with caramelized pistachios, mandarin and orange sauce. Italian-style mignon.

The cover of the 2011 calendar that the Emporio Rulli distributed to custo-
mers. The picture shows Union Square with one of Rulli's shops on the far
right. On the right, petits fours clearly of Italian tradition.
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How does the main lab serve the other stores?

We cook three times a day: at 6, at 11 and at 9, supplying fresh products
to the airport shops which are open from 5 a.m. to midnight, 365 days a

year, as well as the shops in Union Square, open from 7 to
22, 364 days a year. All the pastry is produced in Larkspur,
except for what is made in Ristobar, which has its own pro-
duction area.
How do you mix Italian culture with American tastes?

Since 1988 we have always aspired to be authentic. After
more than 22 years, we still do not offer muffins, bagels or
American-style cakes. It has not always been the easy way or
the most profitable, but I think it has allowed us to be unique,
proud of our craftsmanship and of our Italian roots.
New recipes, new tastes and new forms: how do you come up

with innovations?

I have collected cookbooks and magazines for years. I believe
in being continually up-to-date and I tend to personalise every
recipe. I have good memories of when I was a trainee in Milan
and Turin, and I often find myself looking for classic creations
of the period, aiming to mix them with contemporary expe-
riences.
What is your favourite dessert?

Anything with apples, which remind me of homemade cakes.
What Italian dishes do your customers prefer?

Without doubt the panettone and the whole range of leavened
products for breakfast, as well as biscuits. Among the cakes,
the San Francisco with baked meringue and fresh raspberries,
and the Saint-Honoré.
What festive leavened products do you offer?

In addition to the panettone and pandoro, the Yule Log, the
Morenita (with meringue, fruit and whipped cream) and the
Genoese, in addition to Befanini (aniseed biscuits), colombe,
the pastiera and zeppole.
How do you see the future of our industry?

As a craftsman, I believe that we must continue to differen-
tiate ourselves with quality, expanding our markets, and using
the internet, not just selling more, but educating consumers
and promoting the craftsman's way of doing things. Quality at
the highest level is the only way forward.

http://rulli.com - ristobarsf.com

Two Ristobar specialties.
Below, an Italian style selection of cakes.



Rustic pistachio base
caster sugar g 750

fresh egg whites g 1500
powdered egg whites g 10

peeled almonds g 800
pistachios g 1200
icing sugar g 600

yeast g 20
potato starch g 200 

ground pistachios to decorate g 200
Grind almonds, icing sugar, potato starch, yeast, and pistachios in the
blender to obtain a coarse mixture. Beat the egg whites until stiff, ad-
ding the sugar a little at a time. Wet the 3.5 cm high steel rings with
water and pour the first mixture into the second one, being careful with
the egg whites as in a normal sponge biscuit. With a pastry bag and a
plain nozzle, make spirals on a baking sheet and then create spikes on
the edge of the rings to get a border. Drop the crushed pistachios on the

SPRING

board, as decoration, and add a little icing sugar. Bake at 170°C for 15-
20 minutes. Store in a freezer at -20°C if required, or use immediately
once cold.

Garnish
mascarpone g 500

cream g 500
pistachio paste g 100

icing sugar g 200
whipped cream g 300

Whisk the cream, mascarpone and pistachio paste. Add the whipped
cream with sugar and mix until smooth. With a pastry bag, make spirals
from the centre with the pistachio cream until you reach the edge of the
rustic base. Cover the cream with fresh raspberries; sprinkle some pi-
stachios and icing sugar over top. Store in refrigerator at 3°C for 2 days
at most.

Gary Rulli
San Francisco, Usa
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